### Casino/resort to include 9-holer

LA PUSH, Wash. — Adi Wash-ington to the growing list of states featuring casino-related golf developments.

A Native American company called Bear Paw Resorts is developing a $10 million coastal resort here in the remote, upper northwest region of the state. The current plans call for a 9-hole golf course.

Project architect Jim Williams is designing James Island Resort for the Summer, Wash.-based Bear Paw, which will own and operate the development.

### Grand Traverse lands Player, Trevino

ACME, Mich. — Lee Trevino and Gary Player will each design 18-hole tracks at Grand Traverse Resort to join Jack Nicklaus in forming an imposing threesome of architects.

Trevino and Player will design courses to go along with The Bear, a Nicklaus design that has been one of the state's most popular since it opened in 1985. Grand Traverse would be the only golf site in the world with courses by the trio of golf legends, officials said. Resort officials indicated last summer they planned to sign "name" designers because the relationship with Nicklaus had been so beneficial in terms of public relations.

Construction of the Player course, his first in Michigan, is expected to start in late 1996 or early 1997 with completion set for 1998. A time frame for the Trevino course has yet to be determined.

### TerraBiotics

**Hormone Biostimulant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relative Rooting Index*</th>
<th>Use Cost Per 1000 ft.²/Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IronRoots™</td>
<td>$0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IronRoots™</td>
<td>$1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PanaSea</td>
<td>$0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PanaSea</td>
<td>$2.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why pay more for less. CytoGro® offers more root building power per dollar than any other biostimulant on the market today. It's blend of cytokinins, auxins, and natural synergists will stimulate root growth, improve water leaf status, and speed up the recovery of damaged turf.

Drought, disease, insect damage, and extreme temperatures can all take their toll on the health of your turf. CytoGro® is designed to help you and your turf through these tough times. As part of a regular turf maintenance program, CytoGro® will increase your turf's strength and resilience against all types of stress and reduce insecticide, herbicide, and fungicide usage.

CytoGro® also retards senescence, improves salinity tolerance, and increases fertilizer efficiency. It is EPA registered and contains a guaranteed cytokinin content, insuring product quality. The result will be a deeper, denser root system and canopy, ultimately improving the durability and beauty of your turf.

CytoGro® is available as a highly concentrated liquid with or without iron, and will also soon be available in Water Soluble Packets (WSPs) to further simplify application. CytoGro® WSP will also contain calcium to aid in stimulating root growth in high-saline environments.

For more information please contact your CytoGro® distributor or call TerraBiotics at: 1-800-988-8257

### Struck golfer brings suit in Michigan

CASEVILLE, Mich. — A golfer who was struck in the head by an errant golf ball and subsequently lost an eye is suing the course's owner and the golfer who hit the ball.

John U. Watzke, 76, of nearby Cass City, absorbed a shot fired by James Mulligan from the 7th tee at Hidden Harbor Golf Course. Watzke was hit as he stood with his playing partners — two retired attorneys — on the 4th green at the course in Huron County's Caseville Township. Doctors had to remove Watzke's left eyeball after the incident.

Watzke has sued the course's owners and Mulligan, seeking a minimum of $10,000 in damages. Watzke's suit alleges he lost his eye because of Mulligan's poor shot and because of the poor design of the golf course. The suit names the course's owner and two golf course architects and their wives, charging that they failed to design the course in a manner to avoid or minimize the risk of a golfer being struck by a golf ball.

Attorneys for the golf course owners and the architects have denied Watzke's allegations. They have said Watzke knew of the risks involved in playing golf before he came onto the premises and that he failed to make reasonable observations of the potential dangers of the situation.

Watzke's attorneys have said that Watzke received no warning before Mulligan's shot struck him. They also said protective netting at the course could have prevented such accidents from happening.

### ‘Timberstone’ should open for play this year

IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich. — The owners of Pine Mountain Resort here have named their new 18-hole course Timberstone.

"The name of the new facility should be distinctive and have a strong relationship to the characteristics of the golf course," said golf course architect Jerry Matthews, who designed the course. Carved out of a mature pine and hardwood forest, the track features many stone-lined flowing creeks.

Stone has been used liberally to form the edges of lakes and ponds, retaining walls, tee banks and swales. Large stones and boulders have also been used to mark the perimeter of the golf course and will also be used as landscape features.

Limited play may start sometime during the late summer of 1996 with an official, full-blown opening in spring 1997.